In this paper, we propose a framework of life duration and inheritance for pet robots to make them have original characteristics in their limited lives. The purpose of our research is to develop a pet robot that enables the user to treat the robots as though they had real lives from the viewpoint of importance of life and pleasure of birth through the breeding of robots. The characteristics of bodily motions are inheritable by the next generation. The robots also change their behavior corresponding to elapsed time from birth.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent half century, the number of people who keep pets such as dogs or cats grew [1] . The main reasons to keep pets are anticipated improvement to the mental, social, and physiologic health statuses of humans [2;, 3, etc] , or to the family relationship [4] , according to each owner's image [5] . The importance of companion animals are known by the roles of them as members in families [6] , therapeutic companions in animal therapy [7] , or social/developmentalmind education of children [8] . However, at the same time, companion animals bring the problems of breeding, disposal of excreta, and feeding.
On the other hand, there have been pet robots that were developed based on breakthroughs in robot engineering and psychological and social interaction. These pet robots also bring similar effects of healing to animal therapy through emotional interaction [9;, 10, etc.] . Thus, the effectiveness of the artificial presence is shown in various scenes; however, the expressions of robots and interactions between human and robot are limited, with few variations, so that users get bored using them as daily companions. The greatest difference between animal companions and pet robots is the way in which their lives are limited.Our lives are limited, and the lives of their animal companions are limited. As such, the communications between them are limited, precious experiences. We considered that humans instinctively understand the preciousness of the living companion and that the affective emotions are developed through the interactions.
In this research, we introduce a pet-robot framework with the concept of limited duration of life and characteristic inheritance for further possibility of user's affection. Growth, aging, and death correspond to duration of life and elicit the feeling of precious communication. The inheritance of motion characteristics is adopted for affective interaction through multiple generations. In this paper, we discuss the expressions of life duration and inherited characters for the living-being-like presences.
RELATED RESEARCHES
There are several researches on interaction and affection. Our focus is on the improvement of affective communication between human and robot. First, we focus on the relationship of human and companion animals. The end of the life of a pet gives us a strong shock known as pet-Loss [11] , that sometimes develops into a large problem of mental health even pets normally improve our mental states. However, these strong hookups between pets and humans grow the strong emotions of affection and confidence with precious memories.
Robots have characteristics of both artificial machines and animal-like presences. The latter impression is enhanced by the growth of the characters as seen in AIBO [12] , the smooth and natural motions like animals as seen in PLEO [13, etc.] , and the interactivity as discussed in various communication robots [14;, 15, etc.] Still the prepared and limited interaction cannot develop into the sense that they are real, living beings. In this paper, we develop the possibility of the communication robot by both the limitation of life duration with growth and aging and the inheritance of characteristics.
Affective emotion is strongly created through intimate communication. Such communication provides us with a feeling of a living being for a partner [16] . Meng et al. introduced an involuntary expression on the robot's surface as though it were a living being with skin [17] . Thus, uncontrollable ex- 
ROBOT WITH LIMITED LIFE AND IN-HERITED CHARACTERISTICS 3.1 System Structure
Our proposed system is realized by a pet robot covered with bear-like stuffed toys. Two servomotors and a pressure sensor were enclosed in its head for two degrees of freedom: vertical and horizontal. An AVR (Arduino UNO) controls the reactive motion of the robot and captures the sensor value. A full-color LED is attached to the ear of each pet robot. Each robot is connected to a PC that controls the events of inheritance, birth, aging, and death through serial connections in the current implementation.
In order to implement the inherited characteristics, the conceptual model of the birth is prepared as follows. When there are two living-state robots with an extra robot that is not alive, a new characteristic that is organized by two parents' robots is adopted for the extra robot. The organized characteristic is realized in the extra robot; that is a conceptual birth. Figure 1 shows the situation of the inheritance and the birth.
In this system, the concept of limited life treats the birth, the death, growth/aging, and the concept of characteristic inheritance to treat the motion of the head. Figure 2 shows the system flow with our proposed two features: limitation of life and inheritance for interactive robots. As a tentative no life old aged young 
Expressions for Limited Life
We consider that the expressions for aging or growth, the rest of the duration of life, or the situation of life, change in order to make the owner assume that there is a limit and end to life. In our system, we prepared two types of expressions for the remainder of life, as follows.
1. A color LED displaying the elapsed time from blue to red as shown in Figure 3 : The color LED expression is very typical for mechanical expression; however, it is easy to observe without long-term interaction.
Change of characteristics in motions and reactions:
The speed of motion or reaction is different between that of children or elderly people as seen in human or animal lives, so it is considered that the expression with motions is more familiar to our feelings.
Inherited Characteristics
Inheritable characteristics are shown in Table 1 . These four types are prepared as in Russell's emotional circumplex model [18] . The algorithm of the inheritance is based on Mendel's law. The order of dominance is (A), (B), (C), to (D). When the parents' genes are (AB) and (CD), the children could become (AC), (AD), (BC), or (BD). The dominant inheritance shows only (A) or (B) characteristics in next generation.
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS FOR LIFE AND AFFECTION
Purpose of the experiment: We aimed to verify 1) whether the limited duration of a robot's life causes the user's affective emotion, and 2) which expression of the remaining duration of life is appropriate. Procedures: The participants were instructed to observe the robot and its behaviors during a one-minute session for each condition. After each session, the participants evaluated the impression for the statements of evaluation items, as follows.
Evaluation items: The participants made the evaluation using a five-point scale rating of the relevance (5: very relevant, 4: somewhat relevant, 3: even, 2: somewhat irrelevant, 1: irrelevant) of the following statements, except Q16, which was a free description.
Q1
You were eager to know about the robot.
Q2
The robot seemed interesting.
Q3
You wanted to interact with the robot. Q4
You felt discomfort.
Q5
The robot became cheerier.
Q6
The robot seemed to decline.
Q7
The robot gradually changed its age.
Q8
You began to like the robot.
Q9
You did not want to become involved with the robot. Q10 You wanted to be with the robot much longer. Q11 You thought the robot was broken in the session. Q12 You felt a sad impression about the robot. Q13 The robot seemed to live. Q14 You became interested in the robot. Q15 You wanted to communicate with the robot much longer. Q16 (free description) Please describe the change in the robot and the meaning of it as you felt. Q17 You were delighted. Q18 You became sad. Q19 You became irritated. Q20 You felt nothing.
Results: Free descriptions for Q16 showed the possibility that there were several participants who considered the change of expression as a change of the robot's emotion. Figure 4 shows the results of MOS (mean opinion score), and Table 2 shows the results for ANOVA (analysis of variance). There are also significant differences by each factor. Q5, Q15, and Q17 showed significance of only the expression factor. Q6, Q12, and Q18 showed significances only for the limitation factor. There were simple main effects in Q5, Q6, Q11, Q12, and Q18. Thus, both hypotheses I) and II) were confirmed.
DISCUSSION
As shown in the significant results of the expression factor, the expression of motion was preferred than LED display for the remainder of life duration. The results show the possibility of the advantage of lifelike expression; however, there is another possibility that the motion is stronger than the LED signal, so the participants were interested in the stimuli. Accordingly, we should verify the combination of them in order to separate the enclosed factors in the expression factor.
The results for the limitation factor showed the significance for interest while it did not show any significant difference for affective emotion contrary to our expectation. It is considered that the pet robot in this experiment did not provide interactivity during the session, so the user's experience and memory did not develop a precious feeling for the interaction.
Several results with significances for both factors showed simple effects, and the interaction effects were confirmed. 
From the results, it is conjectured that the combination of both limitation of life duration and the lifelike expression of the remainder of life duration with the robot's motion, enables drawing the user's interest with a possibility of affective emotion. In addition to a preliminary test in quick evaluations, we need to verify further the effectiveness of using our proposed system in long-term interactions.
CONCLUSION
This paper introduced our new concept of living-being-like pet robots within a framework of life duration and inheritance of original characteristics. From the viewpoint of importance of precious life and birth through interaction with the robots, our goal was set to enable the user to treat the robots as though they had real lives. Corresponding to the elapsed time, the robot's behaviors are changed from birth to death. The characteristics of bodily motions of the parents' robots are inherited by the child generation. From the results of the evaluations, we confirm the possibility of lifelike expressions of the remainder of life duration to draw the affective emotion of the user while the limitation of life duration simply provides the user's interest. In the future, we need to verify the effectiveness of the inheritance; that is, whether the child robot can take over the affection of the user to the parents' robots, while involving multiple interactions among the parents' robots, child robot, and human user.
